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. Line item to offset tuition

Requestfrom President Broad may

benefit all 16 UNC campuses.

Tyler Dukes
StaffReporter

The Financial Aid office mayhave
another option to offset the cost of
a possible campus—initiated tuition
increase to needy students.
At present, financial aid will

. receive a tentative 46 percent of
revenue generated by the tuition
increase. This amount will serve

to offset the cost of the increase
to undergraduate, graduate and
Veterinarian School students who
qualify for financial need.
This percentage however, may

change with the advent of fund-
ing from other sources, including
the state legislature. According to
Chancellor Marye Anne Fox, the
recent budget request sent to the
North Carolina General Assembly

by UNC System President Molly
Broad included an appropriation
request, or line item, that addressed
financial need.
If approved by the General

Assembly, a state grant program
would distribute this increased
funding for financial aid to needy
students throughout the 16 cam—
puses of the UNC system.
According to Provost James

Oblinger, utilizing state funding
in this way would make it largely
unnecessary for the individual
universities to divvy up their re-
spective tuition increase revenues

for financial aid.
“This is a positive attempt on

the part of the system to try and
have money available to the whole
system for financial aid purposes,”
Oblinger said. “I think she [Presi—
dent Broad] would rather do this
on behalf of the system instead of
each component institution hav-
ing to decide how much is going
to financial aid.”
As Financial Aid Director Julie

Rice Mallette points out however,
receiving funding from the state

TUITION see page2

EDWARDS WINS

SOUTH CAROLINA

Charles Duncan
Senior Staff Writer
Vigorous campaigning and vol—

unteer activity came to a head yes—
terday in the seven states that held
primaries or caucuses, earning it
the name Super Tuesday.
The seven states have been bus-

tling with volunteers, campaign
workers and potential democratic
nominees in anticipation of
Tuesday’s primary.
John Kerry became the big win-

ner of the night, getting five of the
seven states up for grabs. Sen. John
Edwards and Gen. Wesley Clark
won one state a piece.
Edwards said before the primary

that South Carolina was the one
state he had to win, and he did,
taking the lead by more than 15
percent.
Natalie Duggins, a senior in

political science who spent the
weekend with three other NC.
State students campaigning in
South Carolina for Edwards said
that the night’s results, “made it all
worthwhile.”
Beth Whittington, a graduate

student in the English depart-
ment who went to South Carolina
with Duggins, said after the results
came in last night, “Every time you
start to get tired of volunteering,
something like this happens.”
After winning in both New

Hampshire and Iowa in January,
Kerry took another five states
last night. Only South Carolina
and Oklahoma chose other can—
didates.
In Oklahoma, there was very

close race between Clark and
Edwards, but Clark came out on
top with a slim lead of only 0.7
percent.
Missouri, which had the most

delegates up for grabs yesterday,
has voted for the nomination win-
ner every year since 1956; this year
that was Kerry. He held an almost
23 percent lead over Edwards in
second place.
Analysts warned before the first

vote was cast that the “Super Tues-
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Presidential hopeful Sen.John Edwards celebrates his victory in the South Carolina primary in Columbia, S.C.,
after a record turnout in the first southern state primary.

day” primaries had much at stake,
with the ability to make or break
campaigns.
Speaking on CNN’s “American

Morning” on Tuesday, Lieberman
said, “Today’s the voter’s day and
I put my trust in them as I always
have, and I’m ready to be respectful
of their decision.”
Lieberman dropped out of the

race at 9:15 pm. Tuesday, after get~
ting only 11 percent in Delaware.
In his Tuesday night speech to

supporters gathered in a northern
Virginia hotel, Lieberman said,
“The judgment of the voters is
now clear.”
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Lieberman congratulated Kerry
and Edwards and thanked the rest
of the candidates before he said,
“I have decided tonight to end my
quest for the presidency of the
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United States of America. Am I
disappointed? Naturally. But am I
proud of what we stood for in this

EDWARDS see page 2

Dance Marathon helps hospital

Rachael Rogers
Senior Staijeporter

For 24 hours this weekend, stu-
dents, faculty, staff and families
will dance, eat and play games
for one cause: the North Carolina
Children’s Hospital.
The second NC. State Dance

Marathon will take place this
weekend from 7 pm. Friday until
7 pm. Saturday.
“Dance Marathon is a unique

organization that offers students
to really unite under a common
cause and form a true community,”
Katie Barton, a junior in microbiol-

ogy and a member of the planning
committee, said.
Students have been planning the

marathon for nearly a year.
The initial idea for hosting a

Dance Marathon at NC. State
came after coordinator Lee Dingle,
a senior in civil engineering, at-
tended UNC-Chapel Hill’s Dance
Marathon in 2001.
“By participating in the marathon

at Chapel Hill, I fell in love with the
children and the hospital,” Dingle
said. .
The Dance Marathon at UNC

is the biggest student-run fund—
raiser. Bringing the Dance Mara-

thon to NCSU became a priority
for Dingle.

“I wanted to bring it to State be-
cause I saw how successful it was in
Chapel Hill and how it brought the
campus and community together
and rallied people around the cause
of the hospital” Dingle said.
Last year’s marathon raised $8,000

for the Dollars for a Difference Chil—
dren’s Fund for the NC Children’s
Hospital in Chapel Hill.
This year the goal is to raise more

than $10,000. The NC Children’s
Hospital is a non-profit hospital

MARATHON see pagefi2
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Student Body President Tony Caravano, seen here at a football
game last year, has decided to run again for the presidency.

SBP Caravano

will run again

Michele DeCamp
News Editor

Student Body President
Tony Caravano announced
on Tuesday that he will run
for re—election this March
during the student govern-
ment elections. Caravano
won the presidency last April
after a run—off election.
Caravano will be graduat—

ing this May with a degree in
criminology, but he plans on
enrolling in the international
studies master’s program next
fall.

Every single time I consid—
ered going somewhere else
I couldn’t see leaving NC
State right now,” Caravano
said. While Caravano will
make the transition from
undergraduate to graduate

student, he believes that he
will still be able ‘to represent
the entire student body.

“I think going to [graduate]
school will add to my'experi-
ence,” Caravano said. “My
undergrad experience is less
than a few months out, and
doing this job, I’ll remain tied
to the undergraduate popula-
tion.”
His presidency has mostly

focused on potential tuition
increases both through a
campus initiated tuition
increase and potential across
the board increases at all 16
UNC campuses.
“Our administration has

just been downtrodden by
tuition issues,” Caravano
said. “We really haven’t had

CARAVANO see page2

Nuclear reactor

helps many

Shannon Holder
Assistant News Editor

Students not involved in the
nuclear engineering program
may not be aware that within
the Burlington Laboratory
building is a functioning
nuclear reactor.

“1 had heard rumors, but I
didn’t think there was one so
close to campus that was op—
erating,” Ben Stepp, a junior
in zoology, said.
According to the book First

Temple of the Atom: North
Carolina, the nuclear reactor
was the first to operate on any
college campus in 1953.

It was the also the first
reactor to be used entirely
for peacetime training and
research. Up to that point,
the military only used nuclear
energy for research.
The introduction of the

nuclear reactor in the 19505
also gave NC. State the ability
to offer the first doctorate in
nuclear engineering.

TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Burlington Laboratory houses the university’s nuclear reactor.

The current reactor has
been in place for over 30
years and no accidents have
occurred in that time.

“I feel safe having a nuclear
reactor around,” Julie Clon—
inger, a senior in zoology,
said. She knew of the nuclear
reactor’s existence and has
never feared its possible ef-
fects.
“Even in an accident sce-

nario, the reactor shuts itself
down and cools off,” Ayman
Hawari, the director of the
nuclear reactor program,
said. “It’s very safe.”
The program has under—

gone some changes through
the years, and has recently
won an award from the US.
Department of Energy.
The reactor is now the lead

reactor in the Multi-Univer—
sity Southeast Innovations
and Education Consortium,
which includes other univer-
sities such as Georgia Tech

REACTOR see page 2
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Death toll in Iraq bombings climbs
to 101
A video camera captured images ofa

man shaking hands with a Kurdish of-
ficial seconds before blowing himself
up in one ofthe two suicide bombings
during holiday celebrations.The death
toll soared to 101,the U.S.-led coalition
said Tuesday.
Meanwhile Tuesday, an American

soldier was killed and a second was
wounded when a roadside bomb ex-
ploded during an operation to clear
such weapons, the US. military said.
The explosion occurred near lskan-
dariyah, 35 miles south Baghdad, the
statement said.

—Wire Reports
Pakistani leader knew of nuclear
transfer, source says
The father of Pakistan’s nuclear

program told investigators he gave
nuclear weapons technology to other
nations with the full knowledge of
top army officials, including President
Gen. Pervez Musharraf, a friend of the
scientist said Tuesday. But a leading ls-
lamic party,Jamaat—e-lslami,said Abdul
Qadeer Khan,

Pakistan’s leading nuclear scientist,
denied confessing to investigators as
government officials have alleged.

Authorities are focusing on seven
suspects - three scientists including

~Wire Reports
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Statue of Liberty needs $5 million
security upgrades to reopen
The Statue of Liberty, the ultimate

emblem ofthis country’s freedom, is go—
ing begging. More than two years after
terrorists attacked the United States,
destroying the World Trade Center, the
statue is the only national monument
still closed to visitors, and government
officials say they don’t know when it
will reopen.
The complexity of designing new

entrances and exits to the statue and
the need to raise $5 million to payforthe
changes have held up the reopening.‘
-KRT Campus

Florida girl’s abduction caught on
tape
The FBI joined the s arch Tuesday

for an 11-year-old girl w ose apparent
abduction was videotaped by a carwash
surveillance camera,and the you ngster’s
parents pleaded for her safe return.

”Please release Carlie. Please give me
my baby,”\begged Carlie Brucia’s mother,
Susan 'Schorpen.
The sixth-grader was seen on video-

tape being led away by a man as she
tooka shortcut behind a closed carwash
on her way home from a friend’s house
Sunday night.

-Wire Reports
Sept. 1 1 .2001 volunteer gets lenient
sentence
A judge sentenced a bank robber

known as "The Blond Bandit" to a le-
nient four-year prison term, saying she
suffered a mental condition worsened
by volunteer work at Ground Zero after
the Sept. I 1 attacks.

Prosecutors said Pamela Kaichen,44,
went on a two—day spree across New
York and Connecticut last May, robbing
six banks. She told investigators that
the more than $42,000 she stole was
for the benefit of the Sept. 11 victims,
but authorities found all the money in
her apartment and rental car.
-Wire Reports
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Salad bar appears to be source of
UNC-Chapel Hill student illness
An on-campus salad bar appears to

have been the source for a family of vi-
ruses that sent about 300 UNC—Chapel
Hill students to the doctorlast month,
Orange County health officials say.

Officials last week said lab specimens
tested positive for norovirus,a number
of highly contagious viruses that cause
nausea and vomiting.
The Orange County Health Depart-

ment said Monday it managed to nar—
row the norovirus source to the salad
bar at Lenoir Hall, the main cafeteria
at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.

-Wire Reports
Court officials cover up Ten Com-
mandments as trial begins

Attorneys in a capital murder trial are
squabbling over a cover-up of the Ten
Commandments displayed on a wall at
the Nash County Courthouse.

After a request from the defense team,
Superior CourtJudge Quentin
Sumner ruled on Monday the two

panels that show the Ten Command-
ments will be covered for the duration
of Andre Edwards’trial.The order upset
prosecutors.
”We understand the constitutional

separation ofchurch and state,”said As-
sistant District Attorney Keith Werner.

-Wire Reports
CLAY‘TON POLICE SHOOTMAN DUR-
ING ESCAPEE SEARCH

Clayton police shot a 60—year-old man
they said pointed a rifle at them during
a search for an escaped prisoner.
Manuel Pena, 59, on Monday night

ignored repeated orders from police to
put the rifle down, said Clayton Police
Lt. Bill Newsome.
More than one officer shot Pena,

Newsome said.
Pena was transported to Wake Medi-

cal Center in Raleigh where he was listed
in critical conditionTuesday night,a hos-
pital spokeswoman said.

~Wire Reports

TUITION
continued from page 1

legislature alone may not insure
that the increased costs of all
needy students are offset.
“The state grant program

is done from a central point,”
Mallette said. “It’s a portable
grant and they don’t even know
at the time they award it in many
cases if the student will actually
enroll.”
According to Mallette, if a

student applies for and receives

» Page

a grant from the state program,
that student has the ability to
carry the grant to any school
in the UNC System. Every in-
stitution that has accepted the
student’s application receives
notification of the grant, regard-
less of the student’s current en-
rollment status. This sometimes
can skew the statistics regarding
current levels of student need.
“They couldn’t do it on a pro—

rated basis for NC. State because
they don’t actually know where
the student will end up,” Mallette
said.
Although the state grant

program only applies to in-
state students, Chancellor Fox
explains that revenue to cover
the increased costs of needy
out—of—state students can come
from other means.
“If we receive enough money

to cover our in—state students
then we might have enough from
private sources to cover our out-
of—state students,” Fox said.
The General Assembly ul-

timately decides success or
failure of the line item budget
request for financial aid, a deci-
sion, which according to Provost
Oblinger, hinges largely on the

state of the North Carolina
economy.
With tax revenues on the rise

for Novemberand December, the
possibility of a recent economi—
cal upswing may give the North
Carolina legislature a green light
on the issue ofincreased funding
for the UNC System’s financial
need. ‘

“If that trend continues that
means there may be some
money in the state coffers to
go to worthwhile investments,”
Oblinger said. “If they [the
General Assembly] have the
opportunity to look at more

money to spend, I think K-16
will be treated fairly and squarely
and well.”
Regardless of the decision

for or against the line item, the
provost recognizes that this issue
will be a well-debated one.

“I think they [the General As—
sembly] recognize what’s going
on with tuition,” Oblinger said.
“They have seen it going up and
I think they want to see propor-
tional increases in aid for obvi-
ous reasons, but I don’t think
their crystal ball is any clearer
than ours.”
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Andy Seller, a senior in graphic design, silhouetted by the sun waits for a bus across from the Student Health Center.
TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNIQAN

MARATHON
continued from page I

that treats over 40,000 children
annually.
“The philosophy behind the

hospital is to treat now, pay
later,” said Dingle.
The money raised by NC

State’s Dance Marathon goes to
fund recreational therapy. Last
year the funds went towards
buying the children a large
projection screen and Disney
movies.
“The hope is that while the

children are in the hospital
they can lead as normal of a
childhood as possible, much
like the childhoods many of us
remember,” Dingle said.
Students participating in the

marathon can register as danc-
ers, moral boosters or volun-
teers. Dancers pledge to stand
on their feet 24 hours.
“The metaphor is that the

kids deal with their illness
24/7 and can’t take a break, so
we Won’t take a break either,”
Dingle said. '
Moral boosters sign up in

four hour time blocks to keep
the mood upbeat and eXcited,

while volunteers help make sure
the marathon runs smoothly.
The goals for this year’s mara-

thon are many. The marathon
has switched venues from the
Talley Student Center Ballroom
to Carmichael Gymnasium in
the hopes to increase and en—
courage more participation.~
“We want the marathon to

grow and get more people in-
volved,” Dingle said.
Last year the Dance Mara-

thon registered 50 dancers
and saw nearly 200 people in
the ballroom at one time. This
year the Dance Marathon has
already registered 75 dancers.
“And that number keeps grow—
ing,” Dingle said. “We also want
to raise more money and let the
surrounding community, not
just the campus, know about
the marathon.”
The goals of the Dance

Marathon stretch beyond this
weekend’s marathon. Though
Dingle looks to graduate this
May, he hopes the tradition of
the Dance Marathon continues
at NC. State.
“Dance Marathon has the po-

tential to grow into one of the
biggest events on this campus,”
Walt Sharpton, a sophomore
in business management and

co—chair of Greek Involve-
ment, said.
Students who participate in

the Dance Marathon can choose
to dance throughout the whole
24 hours but are not required
to. There are many activities
planned to keep students on
their feet and busy throughout
the 24—hour period.
Those who participated last

year knew it was all worth it.
“The best part was the feeling

you have at the end. You realize
what you have just done for the
past 24 hours and even though
you are incredibly worn out,
it’s all worth it,” Staci Thorn-
ton, a junior in psychology and
campus outreach chair, who
participated as a dancer last
year, said.
The schedule is broken

into half-hour timeslots and
students can look for food
ranging from Krispy Kreme
donuts, submarine sandwiches
and pizza to Panera products.
Participants will also get to see
many different campus groups
and organizations.
“We have four great bands

playing, and campus organi-
zation involvement has gone
through the roof,” Brice Niel-
son, a sophomore in biological

sciences and chair ofoperations
for Dance Marathon, said. Ex-
amples of performers include
Grains of Time, Packabelles,
Dances with Wolves and the
NCSU Clogging team.
Along with these activities,

participants will learn a line
dance that is to be performed
every hour. This dance will go
along with the tradition of the
Dance Marathon from the times
of its very beginnings nearly 30
years ago. "
Students who hope to par-

ticipate should also plan to ask
for pledges, but the minimum
is to raise $1.
“They are, of course, encour-

aged to raise more and should
ask friends, family and profes—
sors for pledges,” Dingle said.
Anyone interested in continu—

ing the Dance Marathon tradi—
tion at NC. State can register
to participate online or at any
of the tables set up around
campus.
“Dance Marathon is a service

event that anyone would enjoy
being a part of. Whether you
love dancing or not, you are
guaranteed to have 24 hours
of fun,” Holly Moye, a sopho—
more in zoology and co-chair of
Greek involvement, said.

CARAVANO
continued from page I

the opportunity to bring our
other ideas into fruition.”
Those other ideas include

Hillsborough St. revitalization
plans and efforts to resurrect
traditions that have died out on
campus. These two projects are
currently undergoing research.
When Caravano campaigned
last year, he did not realize
the time that such ideas would
require.

“I remember giving my plat-
form to Mike Anthony and Dr.
Stafford, no one ever said that
a lot of this stuff takes a long
time,” Caravano said. “We put a
lot of work into it, we just don’t
want to stop now.”
At the end of February, they

will be having a meeting with
merchants on Hillsborough
Street to discuss why students
do not regularly shop at many
of the restaurants and stores
along the strip. They also have
recruited students from the
College of Management and
College of Design to help de-
sign a possible alumni-funded
student center on Hillsborough
Street.
Regardless of whether

Caravano will win this year, he
currently does not know if he
will be running against anyone,
he hopes that whoever takes the
job for next year will continue
on with these plans.
“These ideas came from the

students on campus, this is what
they wanted,” Caravano said.
Beyond wanting to continue

with his plans, Caravano feels
he has something to add to
another year as student body
president.

“I really feel like—-ultimately,
one of the most important
things is that we won’t have to
go through a major transition
next year. I know who we need
to go to get certain results,”
Caravano said.
He also hopes that he has lived

up to his campaign promises
from last March.
“We definitely lived up to that

pledge to students to fight tu-
ition increases,” Caravano said.
He also believes that not hav-
ing to deal with possible tuition
increases next year will give his
administration time to focus on
other issues.
He currently does not know

what the focus of his campaign
will be, mainly'because he will
still be acting as president dur-
ing the elections.

“My main focus has to be the
job I’m still doing,” Caravano
said. “I won’t be able to put
as much time as I put into last
year’s campaign, but there are
other people who seem pretty
committed that it doesn’t drop
if I can’t do that.”
Caravano will be one of a

handful of student body presi~
dents that have run for re—elec-
tion. Many graduate, but he also
believes there are other reasons
that students don’t do it twice.
“The job is really draining,

so a lot of people don’t run
again. I thought I was tired for
a while,” Caravano said. “But I
understood again why I went
into it in the first place when
I was able to start working on
other parts of our campaign.”
The job requires around 30

hours of work during a “light
week” as Caravano described it,
but he has a certain notoriety on
campus that he enjoys.
“I was the‘random kid who

talked to everyone for my first
three years here,” Caravano said.
“Now you can walk around and
people say your name back, that
gives me energy every day.”
Shortly after Caravano e-

mailed several friends about his
decision, the news had reached
a large part of campus as he,9

fielded comments and phone
calls from students wanting to
give their support. “Most of the
people I’ve talked to have said
it’s a really good idea,” Caravano
said.
As to whether his experience

will deter other students from
running against him, Caravano
welcomes competition.

“I would hope that the only
reason that students would be
intimated is that they think I’ve
done a good job.”

NUCLEAR
continued from page 1

and the University of Maryland.
The reactor’s purpose goes

farther than just education.
According to Hawari, research
from the reactor can aid forensic
investigations. _

“It is used by police to inves-
tigate murders,” he said. “Most
recently for a case where a guy
had been poisoning his wife and
the police wanted to see if she had
arsenic in her system.”
The reactor has also researched

some high profile cases.
“We were sent samples of the

World Trade Center dust to help
analyze it, and also sent samples
of the space shuttle after it
crashed last year,” Hawari said.
The director also notes that

nanotechnology stands to benefit
from the nuclear reactor.
“We are planning on creating an

anti-matter beam that could help
us improve nanotechnology,” he
said. This part ofthe program has
garnered the interest of compa-
nies like IBM and Intel.
The small reactor does not con—

duct enough energy to power the
school during a power outage.
“The small reactor produces

about one megawatt of thermal
energy,” Hawari said. “If you
compare that to the Harris power
plant, that produces 3,000 mega-
watts to supply the area.”
Hawari, Who has been at NCSU

for two years, anticipates great
things for the reactor. Currently,
a program linking the reactor
to other schools through Web
casting is in the works, to allow
other schools an opportunity to
research.
“Nuclear engineering was cut—

ting edge in the 19503, and the
reactor was revolutionary,” Ha-
wari said. “Even after 50 years,
it remains a unique and cutting
edge facility.”

EDWARDS '
continued from page 1

campaign? You bet I am.”
Howard Dean, the early front—

runner, did not take a single state
yesterday.
Dean campaigned in Washing-

ton Tuesday and told CNN, “We
can fight all the way through
Super Tuesday and we have a
financial plan to do that.”
An exit poll done Tuesday by

Edison Media Research and Mi-
tofsky International said that in
the seven states that went to the
polls yesterday three-quarters of
the voters said that they did not
"think the economy was in good
condition.
The same exit poll in South

Carolina found that 45 percent
of voters said the top issue for
them was the economy for this
primary.
The North Carolina primary

will be on May 4.
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Better living through science

Annie and Stone stoodbefore the
great oak door of the extravagant
home of Dr. Kenneth Irons, a gaudy
white stucco and brick mansion with
Spanish tile roofs looming large and
out of place in the quiet pines of up—
state New York. The two had come to
recruit Irons on their mission to put
a stop to the mysterious Cossack’s
plan to launch some kind of missile
attack on the United States. Tonight
Irons was throwing a lavish party
for the nouveau-riche community he
had become a part of in the past few
years, and Annie and Stone intended
to crash it. Stone, in a severe tuxedo,
rapped the heavy, ornate knocker
against the door. Annie fussed with
her dress while they waited. “I don’t
see Why we couldn’t have just tele-
phoned him,” she said. “Showing up
uninvited isn’t going to make him
agreeable to tagging along on this se-
cret mission of yours.” ‘
“We don’t have time to follow

protocol. The Bureau expects an at—
tack by July, which gives us barely
three months to get to the bottom of
this.” Stone straightened his tie and
smoothed his jacket with military
fastidiousness. “Besides, kid, it’s doing
you a world of good to get out of that
dusty field wear.”
Before Annie could respond to the

half compliment, Irons’s butler, a
squat Englishman reminiscent of a
mole, opened the door just enough
to peer at them from behind his thick
glasses. “Good evening, sir and mad-
am. Your invitations?”
Stone produced his temporary~duty

FBI badge from his jacket. “I’m Agent

.-‘.mzkemapflwqp.u.1:,

As the sheet fell, every eye went from recognizing the face of Kenneth Irons on the body
of Michelangelo’s”David"down to the anonymous Frenchman’s prodigious use of artis-
tic license.

Jake Stone, and this is Agent Anne
Blackwood. We’d like to speak to the
host for a few moments, and we’ll be
on our way without any trouble.”
The moleman, with genteel deco-

rum, ushered them quietly inside.
“Dr. Irons will be unveiling the party’s
centerpiece presently. After his ap-
pearance, you may go about your
business.” He disappeared into the =

STORY BY JONATHAN HAMILTON I ILLUSTRATION BY MARY GELLAR
crowd as Annie and Stone took in the
sights and sounds of the party already
well under way. Dozens of high-pro—
file men and women, the recent recip—
ients of Industrial Age wealth, floated
through the foyer, drawing rooms
and studies of the mansion’s lower
floors, all clad in sumptuous evening
attire usually seen only briefly in
the upscale society magazines, some
enjoying a smoke as they lounged on
divans, others carrying drinks despite
the best efforts of Prohibition. The
syncopated rhythms of a jazz sym-
phonette jived from the ballroom,
where all the popular dances were
represented. A provocatively clad
burlesque troupe acted out an all-girl
treatment of “Hamlet” on a dais at
the base of the great twin staircases in

y the foyer, and behind them stood the
centerpiece of the gala, at least 10 feet
tall and hidden beneath a large sheet.
A pair of free-range peacocks walk—
ing around upstairs distracted Stone,
and Annie caught his attention with
a short jab of her elbow in his side.
“Look,” she said as she pointed at a
staircase winding down to the foyer,
“isn’t that Irons?”
A tall, thin young man of Asiatic de~

scent in pinstripes and tails staggered
on liquid legs down the steps, his
martini sloshing out of its glass and
splashing near his Spats. He called
for his guests’ attention and tittered
drunkenly. “Ladies and gentlemen,
eyes to the front! It is my distinct...”
He sipped what was left of the mar-
tini and pushed his long black hair
out of his eyes as he searched for the
motjuste. “It is my distinct pleasure to
present to you a stag...a staggeringly

. beautiful work of sculpture which I
commissioned from...a Frenchman,
I think.” He grinned along with the
crowd’s polite laughter and tugged
powerfully at the sheet draped over
the centerpiece. As the sheet fell, every
eye went from recognizing the face of
Kenneth Irons on the body of Michel-
angelo’s “David” down to the anony-
mous Frenchman’s prodigious use of

artistic license. Annie blushed, Stone
cleared his throat, gasps and appre-
ciative murmurs rose all around.
As Irons chattered idly with Ham—

let and Horatio about the statue’s
dimensions, Annie and Stone ap-
proached him. Annie displayed the
badge Stone had given her, which she
suspected was a makeshift forgery.
“Dr. Kenneth Irons, the Bureau of
Investigation would like to speak to
you about your voluntary service in a
special assignment we’re working on.”
Irons eyed the badge dubiously and

casually tossed the martini glass over
his shoulder. “All right, honey, let’s
talk it out upstairs.” He reached for
Annie’s shoulder as he leered at her.
Stone grabbed Irons’ wrist. “You’re

coming outside with us, Dr. Irons,”
he said with a hint of steel. “This may
directly concern your involvement in
the project code—named Plague Dog.”
Irons protested, whining faintly.

“Oh, that was years ago! That project
was scrapped, and besides, I’m trying
to host a party!” .
“But your research wasn’t, and now

lives are at stake. Do you remember
the last time your work was used in
combat, Doctor?” Irons seemed to
instantly sober up. Stone released his
wrist. “Pack'only what you’ll need for
”a week. We’ll brief you on the way.”

Irons nodded dumbly and staggered
back upstairs, leaning against the
banister as he went. “What was that
all about?” Annie asked.
“Justice has a way of bringing out a

sense of duty in anyone, Annie,” Stone
answered. He stopped a passing server
and took'a drink from the tray, which
he doWned in a single gulp. “And duty
has a way of putting you in danger.
We’ll probably all learn those lessons
firsthand by the time this thing is
over. Now come on,” he said, offering
her his arm, “show me how everyone’s
dancing these days. I have a feeling I’ll
need to know in Paris.”
To be continued in Chapter 5:And then
there were three!
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LINE ITEM REQUESTNECESS A RY

OUR OPINION: THE UNC SYSTEMS MUST
PUT IN A LINE ITEM REQUEST FROM MORE
MONEY TO FUND IN-STATE STUDENT
GRANTS. TUITION MONEY NEEDS TO GO
TO FACULTY RAISES.

After much contentious debate over
campus—based tuition increases, Chan-
cellor Marye Anne Fox recommended a
$300 tuition increase for the next three
years to the Board of Trustees.
The Board of Trustees passed the mea—

sure, but left it open for the chancellor
and the provost to determine how to
spend money collected from the tuition
increase.
The Tuition Task Force, co-chaired

by Provost James Oblinger and student
body President Tony Caravano, pro-
jected that 46 percent of monies from
theincrease will go directly back into

student financial aid.
But there may be another option in

how financial aid will be funded.

submitted a budget to the General As-
sembly. In it is an appropriation, or line
item, request for state funds to go to
financial aid.
This request is a step in the right

direction to keep college affordable
for in—state students in a time of rising
tuition costs.
The plan, if passed, would divert state

monies into the UNC Need—based Tu—
ition Grant fund. This fund distributes
grants to students attending one of the
16 campuses of the UNC System.
If this passes, more of the revenue

brought in by the tuition increase could
go to faculty salaries and other academ-
ic excellence issues.
The problem with the grant is it is not

campus—specific. A student recipient can
take the money and attend any of the
UNC System schools.
Therefore, a university cannot count

that money as part of its financial aid.
Before the grant goes through, a

the UNC System 3.11 ,o 0 that univer-
sity. That way, tne university can count
that money as part of their financial aid
receipts from the state instead of having
to use the majority of its tuition funds
to give back directly to the students.
The downside is out—of—state students

are not eligible for this grant, yet they
need financial aid the most because out-
of—state tuitions are rising exponentially.
State universities have an obligation to

educate state citizens first, but out-of—
state students bring in higher SAT scores
and enhance the prestige of a university.
If state funds help in—state students,

private funds should be used for out—of
state tuition grants.
Instead of 46 percent of the tuition in—

crease going to financial aid, 25-30 per-
cent should be used and the rest should
go towards faculty salary increase.
The state legislature needs to carefully

consider this line item request and pass
it with the best interests of the students
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Dear Mr. Provost,

'Andrew calling...

Andrew Payne takes the issue oftextbook prices straight to the top:
to the aleks of the Provost, James Oblinger.

I often use my column to propose
policy changes at the university. A
recent trend by faculty members to
require students to purchase books

authored by
themselves and
the rising costs of
textbooks incited
me to pin the fol-
lowing memo to
Provost James
Oblinger, the uni-
versity’s chief aca—
demic officer. Feel
free to e—mail thisAndrew

Payne
Senior StaffColumnist Oblinger to show
your support for my creative ideas.

MEMORANDUM
TO: Dr. James Oblinger, provost and
executive vice chancellor .
FROM: Andrew Payne, award-win-
ning Technician columnist
RE: Greedy faculty and the textbooks
they require
CC: The student body

Hope you are “fighting fit” and enjoy-
ing your new position. (Side note: it is
important to begin a memo in a cordial
tone. I won’t include

column to Provost

and ACC 450.
I hope you see the problems with

this practice. Through book royalties
faculty, members, whose average salary
is over $100,000, are leeching money
from students and putting it directly
in their pockets. And you want us to
pay more in tuition to increase faculty
salaries.

I would like to propose a new univer—
sity policy. When a faculty member re-
quires their students to purchase their
authored book, the professor will be
required to refund the royalties back to
the students. Some professors like Dr.
Dennis Daley in the Public Adminis-
tration Department already do it. If the
Chair of the Faculty refunds royalties,
that’s enough proof that the rank and
file faculty should as well.
Speaking of the price of textbooks,

I have another policy proposal, which
of course I pilfered from another uni-
versity. Appalachian State University,
a sister institution in the University of
North Carolina system, students enjoy
a book rental program.
At the beginning of each semester

ASU students pay a small rental fee for
the use of their textbooks. At the end
the academic semester, they return

these books, which(C .that last sentence or then become avail—
this one in the “real” Wlth a bOOk rent- able for the next
memo I send to the a] program the uni- round of students to
provost.) . rent. If the books go
Every year students VCI'SltY bookstore unreturned, the uni—

shell out hundreds versity places a hold
’ of dollars (in some COUld purchase all on your records, as

cases tlLousljsnclis; tltles authored by N.Ck.iState ((11qu with
on text 00 , a par ng an 1 rary
manuals and course N-C- State faculty fines.
packets. However, members A Win- A book rental
I have observed a
growmg trend many Win situation for all

parties involved.
N.C. State profes-
sors are requiring
students to purchase
textbooks they have authored. This is a
troublesome trend in higher education
around the country. I know that there
may be legitimate scholarly reasons
for assigning that textbook. IfI had a
professor who won-the Nobel Prize for
Literature, I would hope that the book

, would be on the syllabus. But not the
accounting professor who made his
students purchase his $112 textbook
for BUS 422. This seems to be a fad in I
the College ofManagement because
it also occurred in ACC 210, ACC 220

would essentially be
a scholarship to ev-
ery student. Instead
of shelling out hun—
dreds of dollars each

semester, students would pay a small
fee of less than $50.
With a book rental program the

university bookstore could purchase
all titles authored by NC. State faculty
members. A win-win situation for all
parties involved. Students pay less in
textbook prices and the faculty earns
huge royalty checks.
What do think about Andrew’s plan?
E-mail him at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.

Got an opinion you just can’t
ait to share? Ticked off at a
Technician column, story

or editorial?
Tell us what you think.

E-mail us at:

Wpoint@technicianstaff.com
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rWHAT DO YOU MEAN THIS IS fit NUISAM‘CE' PAR'I‘Y? THIS 13 MER.ELY A SQClflhGATHERING WHICH PROMOTESUNQERAGE mRINKi’NG, ILLEGAL fiRUG. USE, DRUNK DRIVING, DATE RAPE,
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY, FIGHTING‘ANS DISRUPTING THE PEACE..-"WHAT, THE HELL IS WRGNG WITH YOU GUYS“!!!

Our kids are sex-crazed

maniacs, I tell you!

The Wake County School Board is debating on what is the best kind ofsexual education. Zack Medford is
worried schoolchildren aren’t learning everything there is to know about sex.

Back in middle school, I was one
of the few people in America who
received a full explanation of sex dur—

ing school. It was
actually pretty
fun. Our teacher
set aside 30 min-
utes a day for
several weeks to
discuss that un—
touchable sub-
ject. She started
by showing us

zaCk diagrams of the
MEdfOI‘d male and female
Senior StaffColumnist thing—y—ma—jigs,

and asked us
to memorize the scientific names of
each part. The only one I remem-
bered 'was urethra, but at the time, I
could definitely tell you exactly how
a male thing-y-ma-jig worked at the
drop of a hat. At the end of the 30
minutes our teacher would reach into
the anonymous question box and try
to answer a question that one of us
had written earlier in the week. Oh,
we lived for the question box. It was
definitely the high point of the day.
Imagine listening to someone’s grand—
mother try to explain exactly why
your sheets were sticky this morning
and you’ll understand.
Once we traveled to the Poe health

center, where we got to have a grand
old time learning about what a pe-
nis looks like when you chop it into
pieces. We also got to watch lots of
funny movies. One in particular that
I remember fondly was about a girl
who everyone called ‘Beanpole.’ Well,
old Beanpole often lamented that she
was ‘all pole and no beans.’ I guess
she meant she didn’t have boobs yet,

' but since she was only 12 at the time

I don’t think she had much to worry
about. Later on, she thought she
might have cut herself, and came to
find out that the puberty fairy granted
her with a special new gift. As she was
walking to class one day, Bobby the
quarterback (who also happened to
be her crush) accidentally bumped

‘ in to Beanpole, spilling her feminine
products on the ground! Beanpole
was so embarrassed, and imagined ev-
eryone was laughing at her. But being
the classy guy that Bobby was, he sim-
ply handed her the box of tampons
and gave her that trademark smile.
See? Puberty isn’t that bad after all!
Two-thirds. of American high school

seniors have had sex. That is an in—
credible number. It makes me won-
der how on earth that many people
were having sex While I was watching
Simpsons reruns and playing video
games? Actually, what confuses me the
most is how these kids knew to have
sex. After my brief introduction to
sex-ed in middle school, sex became
taboo in Wake County. Throughout
my high school career I never once
heard a teacher discuss the subject
of sex in depth (except, of course,
old Mr. McHandsington, but he was
promptly fired).

T On Jan. 6, the Wake County School
Board voted of 5~3 to use the anti-
quated abstinence-only education
system. Abstinence-only means that
teachers must never talk about the act
of havmg sex out of wedlock. They
can mention condoms and what not,
but never teach how to use them, or
where to get them.
Well geez! I can see why, I mean if

100 percent of high school students
go ‘to high school, and 66 percent of
them are having sex, that means absti—

nence—only is working on at least 33
percent of students! That’s phenom-
enal. I think it’s genius.
Why should we teach kids about

how to have safe sex? If we even men—
tion the word sex to any young adult
they’ll simply become lustful sex
fiends. The idea of teaching “absti—
nence plus” is obviously absurd.
Abstinence plus emphasizes the

clear message that abstinence is the
absolute safest choice. However, the
program also explains the use of con-
traceptives, where to get birth control
and how to engage in safe sex. Eighty-
nine percent of teachers believe that
sex-ed courses should teach students
where to go for birth control, 82 per—

‘ cent felt that sex-ed should teach stu-
dents how to use condoms. But what
do teachers know anyway?
No, the decision to continue teach—

ing abstinence-only is made by politi-
cians who would rather keep their

. jobs than do what is right for our kids.
Good for you, school board.
Hey! Wait a second. What if by em-

phasizing the need for safe sex (and
thereis no safer sex than abstinence)
and educating our students by actu-
ally giving them the information re-
quired to make sound decisions about
sex? Hey, that sounds pretty good.
Look. 66 percent! SIXTY—SIX per-

cent of students are having sex! It is
WRONG not to teach safe sex if 66
percent of kids are going to have sex
anyway. Stop being dumb. Teach kids
abstinence first, but also about how
to use a condom. Do it for the sake of
our kids.
Someone help Zack learn about the
birds and the bees. E-mail him at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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.. Special Events.5.

Designer tuxedos. Why rent? Own
your tuxedo for as little as $80.
Formal wear outlet. 415 Millstone
Drive. Hillsborough. For directions
and details call 644-8243.

,ForSale

iMac Computer, DV, Mac 05 system
9. 64MB, had one previous owner,
in great condition. All software
comes with. $100-$150. Call Anna
512—3533 for information.

Homes Fpr Rent . .

NEAR NCSU, Exceptional 3,4 & SBD
houses Close to Campus. Available
August 1st for upcoming school
year. Very attractive/ideal for stu-
dents. Call day: 833-7142 and eve-
ningz783-941 0. Please visit our web-
site:www.jansenproperties.com

Near NCSU. New 4BD/3BA 18005q.
ft.4 phone lines. Great area. Avail-
able now, $1 075.31 25 Woods Place.
Cross street would be Method'Rd.
008-482-5589.

On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Colleg-
eview Ave. large 1/28D house,
with private garden. Ideal for
couple. Newly renovated. $595.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571—9225.
Apartments For Rent

Grad Student or NCSU employee,
large ground floor apt. 402 Home
St, W/D, water included, 6 month

’lease avail.380-1 149 Triangle Land
and Homes.

Douglas Street Apartments-Walk-
ing distance to NCSU Campus.
2BD/1BA apartments. Central
Heat/Air. Quiet Neighborhood.
$500/mo.Security deposit required.
Call (919)-851—5020.

Apt. Boylan Heights
28D/1BA on bike path to NCSU.

0717B Dorthea Drive, $700/mo+
water included. Call Barb Patter-
son 755-1720

1BD/1 BA. Apt. 2208 Garden Place,
1 block from Belltower. $450, 424-
8130.

Walk to
Lake Johnston, 4BD/4BA, refrig—
erator, W/D, microwave, volleyball,
basketball, pool. $1100/mo. Call
852-051 0
Available August 2004
One room available for male now

2BD/2BA.Apt.16 Enterprise St.near
Belltower.$600,424-8130.
RoommatesWanted

Female roommate wanted to share
3BD/2.SBA co-ed‘house. 3 mi from
campus. $375/mo, including water,
gas, and electric. Contact Veronica
833—5750.

Room for Rent _’

University Towers. Single and
Double Rooms Available Now! Live
next to your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free environment
and convenient for all students.
Call 327—3800

$385/month includes all utilities,
cable, and wireless internet in
home near NCSU. Large fenced
in yard, pets welcome. Call Jenny
(919) 649-1621.

Sub-lease private 1 BD/1 BA in brand
new 4BD/4BA apartment. NCSU/
40/440 area. Includes all utilities,
cable, internet. $465/mo, 1 month
free. Call 919-264-0759.

Furnished rooms w/ fireplace,
deck, garage. $300/mo.
2409 Laurel Falls Ln. Phoenix
Realty. 467-4596.

Furnished BD/BA for Rent.Gradaute
Student Preferred. Near Wake Med.
Price Negotiable. No alcohol or
drugs. References. 91 9-21 2-1 550.

. Condos For Rent

Condo for rent near NCSU.
Trailwood Heights. 3BD/2‘BA,W/D,
refrigerator, microwave oven,
parking available. Three years old.
$870/mo. Mint condition. Avail-
able immediately. Call 846—7351.

4BR/4BA Condo,on Wolfline,$1 100/
mo. Call 418-0623

4BD/4BA Condo University
Oaks. $900/mo. Amenities include
D/W,W/D, refrig., high speed
internet connection each BD, on

thinking alto"!

gradschuul?»

Affordable Test Prep for GRE, GMAT, LSAT

“MasterMind Prep is a great value.
researched many test prep courses

before deciding on MasterMind, and
I’m glad did.” Jocelyn K.

Proven strategies. Knowledgeable instruc-
tors. Lower price. Revised spring schedule starts
Feb.17 one night a week at McKimmon. Go to the web
page ContinuingEducation.ncsu.edu/seminars.html
or call 919.515.2261 for more information.

NC STATE UNIVERSITY In association with

MasterMindPrep
www.mastermindprep.com

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. lfyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

,
Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

TECHNICIANtigWEDNESDAY, FEBURARV

Student
1 day 3500 2 days $7.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .

Non-Student EIrfieaa‘EllsI'Iiegue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $1800 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

Wolfline. Call 621 -9372. EOE, www.athenixcorp.com

4 Bedroom, 4 Bath Condo at Uni—
versity Woods, $320/mo+1/4util.
Discounts available. Roommate
matching possible. Best deal for
group of 4. Call 606—4473

4BD/4BA Condo. W/D, refrigerator
and microwave. Perfect for NCSU
students. On Wolfline. Rent
$325.00/rm with a $325.00 security
deposit/rm. Individual year leases.
Available August 3, 2004. Call 845-
4625 or 846-6009.

Parking For Rent 1

GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-
MUTERS & FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces. Near
campus. Save gas, tickets, towing.
$300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register
www.valpark.com

oane at

1989 Saab 90005, good condition,
strong engine, recently passed
emissions, needs a few minor re-
pairs, great student car. $1,300 or
best offer. 461 —3662

Help Wanted ' .

The Goddard Preschool in Cary is
now hiring P/T afternoon teachers
M-F from 3pm-6pm. Great work
environ. Please fax resume to 466—
0577 or call 466-0008.

Get paid for your opinions! Earn _
515—125 and more per survey!
www.paidonlinesurveyscom

Make moneytaking online surveys.
Earn $10-125 for surveys. Earn
525-250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/
ncsur

We are looking for an enthusiastic
individual to join our veterinary
practice. Felxible hours, experi—
ence preferred but not required.
469—0029

Overton’s,a watersport and marine
company, has an opening for a P/T
sales/cashier person. Need to have
knowledge of boating,water—skiing,
and wakeboarding. Start at $7.50.
Apply in person at 3062 Wake For-
est Road inside the 440 beltline in
the Holly Park Shopping Center.
850-9754.

PARTTIME WORK.
Great pay. Flex around classes,
great resume experience / all ma-
jors. (secure summer work) All
ages 18+ conditions apply. Call
788-9020.
www.workforstudents.com

Bartenders Needed!!! Earn $15-
$30 / hr.Job placement assistance
is top priority. Raleigh’s Bartend-
ing School. Have Fun! Make Mon-
ey! Meet People! CALL NOW! 919-
676-0774. www.cocktailmixer.com

P/T and summer help as movers
and drivers for Thu/Fri/Sa/Su. Flex-
ible hours. Good way to earn extra
money. Call Two Men and ATruck
878-8833

Applications for SUMMER JOB
Opportunities are being ac-
cepted at North Hills Club, in
N. Raleigh. Contact Adam Getz,
Asst. Mgr. at (919)-787-3655 or
adamg@northhillsclub.com

Applications for SUMMER JOB
Opportunities are being ac-
cepted at North Hills Club, in
N. Raleigh. Contact Adam Getz,
Asst. Mgr. at (919)-787-3655 or
adamg@northhillsclub.com

P/T sales. Flex hours. Mordecai
Bridal Shop. 709 N. Person St. 832-
6447.

$8/hr. Catering, P/T, mornings and
evenings. Balentine’s Catering
Company. 832-9710

17 people needed,who will be paid
to lose wait. 1 00% natural.Call Crys-
tal 788-0854.

Bartenders Needed! Make $150-
$200 a day. No experience neces-
sary Call now 800-704—9775

Research Assistant — DNA Seq uenc-
ing,P/T. Job responsibilities:work in .
sequencing group. Help pick colo—
nies for growth, prepare/analyze
DNA templates, perform and clean
up sequencing reactions, maintain
and run the sequence analyzer.
Must be able to work 15-20 hrs/
business week.
Required skills and experience:
Background in a scientific field
and familiarity with laboratory
equipment preferred. Excellent
organizational and time manage—
ment skills required.
We offer a competitive hourly rate
and an exciting opportunity to gain
valuable work experience in a cut-
ting edge company.
To apply, please email resume to
careers@athenixcorp.com or fax to
(919)-281-0901 or send to Athenix
Corp., Human Resources, 2202 Ellis
Road, Suite B, Durham, NC 27703.
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NATIONUNLIMITED DIRECTDIRECT CONNECTTM ACCESS CONNECT MUNLIMITED DIRECT CONNECTSM MINUTES The digital
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500 223.11%.mm instant contactwith the push
of a button.
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HOUSEKEEPER for fun, young,
prof. couple. P/T, approximately
2hrs/day, M-F, $10-12/hr. House
cleaning, laundry, grocery shop-
ping, etc. Long term, experience
preferred. References required.
Call 201—3383.

FINALLY! EARN $5 IN 10 minutes
at WWW.BRANDPORT.COM each
week! Get paid for watching ads
and answering a few easy ques—
tions. Use Reward Code ST99

Seeking mature individual with
pleasant personality to show rental
houses to NC State students. Fun
work. 10-40 hrs/wk. March-August.
Excellent salary, office furnished,
833-7142.

9
$300 GROUP FUNDRAISER SCHED-
ULING BONUS. 4 hours of your

Student

Sitters ”

$8 per hour

or MORE! ~

Register FREE
forjobs near

campus or home.

student-sitterscom

Crossword
ACROSS 11 At the summit5 Balm10 Russian river14 Toothed wheel15 Elm and oak16 Santa Maria’ssister ship17 Not fooled by18 Fuming19 Stratford’s river20 Native skill22 Borg orSorenstam23 Inventor'sgrants26 Landedproperties28 Sailor’s shout29 Neater31 Classify32 Director Craven33 More profound37 Tango team38 Urged40 7 Dawn Chong41 Make certain43 Boom periods44 Apothecarymeasure All rights reserved.

45 Moremeddlesome 7 Jack Sprat’s47 Stitched choice48 EMS devices 8 Thoroughly51 In the best of examinedworlds 9 WNW’s53 Jabber opposite54 Strengthen by 10 Cluelesstempering 11 Metal bolt56 Verdi heroine57 Rope on therange58 Former Curtain62 Forest denizen

12 Battery terminal13 Kegler’s milieu21 Pismire22 Spirited mount23 Rigatoni or ziti63 Consumed 24 Declares64 Not any 25 Poi sources65 Small whirlpool 27 Facets66 In that place67 Turned right 32 Wrench34 Roam stealthiiy

© 2004Tribune Media Services, Inc. 02/04/04

30 Point in question 7 Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNCDOWN 35 Atelier stand1 Before now 36 Thin-voiced2 Sawbuck 38 Flip side of 47 Caribbean or 55 Archibald or3 Trigger treat supine Caspian Thurmond4 Raise 39 Short-distance 48 Black card 57 Out of the bus.objections runner 49 Snooped 59 Shad delicacy5 Wading bird 42 Whole 50 Put on cargo 60 Single unit6 Patrol-car 44 Coping 52 US. diplomat 61 Beany orpassenger 46 Hebrew prephet Silas Buntline

group’s time PLUS our free (yes, Book Now &Save!
free) fundraising solutions EQUALS
$1,000—S2,000 in earnings for your
group. CALL TODAY FOR A $300
BONUS when you schedule your
non-sales fundraiser with Campus—
Fundraiser. Contact CampusFund-
raiser, (888)—923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Spring Break

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL **SPR|NG
BREAK**
Book Earl and save $$$
World Famous Tiki Bar! Sandpiper
Beacon Beach Resort. 800-488-
8828. www.5andpiperbeacon.com
”The Fun Place”

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK
$189.00 5~Days/4-Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6—Nights
PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the island at
one ofTen resorts (your choice).
Round-trip luxury cruise with
food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800—867-501 8

www.BahamaSun.com
We’ll Beat Any Package Price!

#1 Spring BreakVacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Baha-
mas, & Florida! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best Prices! Space is limited!

“dammit " cyboiélslrnjirrssleddesfinafions. ,ite fora completelisl of specials

sea-.5;

010.002.“ 70

MAINEMILUE!

lBEflEBEERSflfl3P
2700 HILLSBOROIIGII 01'.
RALEIGH, N0, 27600

ACROSS THE STREET
l-‘RQM DR fill-l. LIBRARY

1—800—234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Spring Break 2004.Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Opera—
tor. Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Ba-
hamas, Florida. Hiring campus reps.
Call for discountsz800-648—4849 or
www.5tstravel.com

SPRING BREAK. Beach Trips and Ski
Trips on sale now! Call 1-800-SUN-
CHASE today!
Or visit
www.5unchase.com

SPRING

BREGK

BnHfiMns

CRUISE

$279!.
5 Days, Meals. Parties. TaxesParty With Rea! World Celebrities!

Panama City $179 «-
Daytona $159, Cancun $499

Ethics Award Winning Company!
www.SpringBreokTroveI.com
1-800-678-6386I; I

. Myrtle Beach, SC
Students Welcome!!
.N_Q. fifififiworkor

Sand astle

Classes . . Guaranteed!

Oceanftcn Resort
At, The Batman.

1-866-857-4061
www.5andcastleresorts.com

LEARN TO
SKYDIVE!
Carolina Sky Sports
1 -800-SKYDIVEwww.CarolinaSkySports.con
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Schedule
M. basketball vs.Wake Forest, 2/4, 9
W. basketball at Wake Forest, 2/5,
Wrestling vs.Old Dominion, 2/4, 72‘m
Gymnastics at Governor’s Lup, ?/"
Men’s tennis vs.Yale, 2/6,1
Women’s tennis vs. App. State, 2//, I /
M.swimming 81 diving at UNC, 2/’*~

Scores
No games scheduled

TECHNICIAN

Super "Bowl

uncensored

I’m a self-proclaimed genius. I am
to the NFL what Albert EinsteinIS
to physics. My predictions of season
outcomes put Sir Isaac Newton and
his theories of apples and gravity to
shame.
In early October, I wrote a column

predicting the
Panthers would
win the Super
Bowl, and I
was wrong, but
barely.
The Panthers

11,; were destined to
:2‘ win. They were

Ryan going to hoist
Renyo|ds the Vince Lom-
5mfere, bard1 trophy in

sheer triumph.
Instead, I sat

silent on my couch as Patriots kicker
Adam Vinatieri ended my dream of
being president, marrying Hilary Duff
(when she’s legal) and most impor—
tantly, a Super Bowl victory for the
Carolina Panthers.
Despite being in seclusion for the

past three days because of the dev—
astating loss, I have decided to share
my thoughts on the biggest game in
Panthers history.
Jake Delhomme vs. Tom Brady
At the beginning of the season, Del-

homme’s composure was as unstable
as Finch in the back seat of a car with
Stiffler’s mom. But in just a couple
of months, he transformed into one
of the most clutch quarterbacks in
the league. Even though he led the
Panthers to their first Super Bowl in
franchise history, some skeptics still
feel he might not be the franchise
quarterback the organization needs.
What does he have to do to prove all

the doubters wrong —-— throw for more
than 300 yards, three touchdowns and
no interceptions in the Super Bowl?
Wait, he did that. For the two ridicu-
lously long weeks building up to the
big game, the media repeatedly labeled
Patriots quarterback Tom Brady as the
next Joe Montana.
Are these people serious?
Joe Montana didn’t become a leg-

endary NFL quarterback by throwing
20 5-yard passes each game. Del-
homme was the one in rare Montana
form Sunday. In the fourth quarter,
he threw a perfect 85—yard bomb to
Muhsin Muhammad for the longest
touchdown in Super Bowl history.
Both quarterbacks were equally as

impressive, but Delhomme proved he
could handle being the focal point of
the national media.
Second-half blunders
The Panthers would have won in

overtime. Every Panthers fan glued
to the television knew it. The Patriots
fans watching the game in Foxboro,
Mass. were scared of it. But some
questionable coaching decisions and
a fatal special-teams error gave the
Patriots an opportunity.
Carolina coach Jon Fox decided to

attempt a 2-point conversion early in
the fourth quarter after the Panthers
scored to cut it to five. A successful
conversion would have cut the lead
to three, but the Panthers offense was
clearly starting to move the ball. The
decision would have made Fox look
brilliant. Instead, it failed and now
he’ll be scrutinized for the rest of his
coaching life.
Janet’s bearings
It was a good thing I taped the game.

I needed further proof that Janet
Jackson’s bosoms were unleashed to
everyone in America, so I rewound the
tape...severa1 times. After confirming
what my innocent eyes thought they
saw, I have this question for CBS:
Why not play the Lingerie Bowl at

Reliant Stadium during halftime of
the Super Bowl? The halftime rat-
ings would have been the highest in
Super Bowl history.
Future Predictions
As the Panthers crept back into the

locker room defeated, I had another
brilliant thought: the Panthers will
play in the Super Bowl next year.

In fact, they will play the New Eng-
land Patriots in a rematch of Super
Bowl XXXVIII.
But until then, I’ll reminisce on the

prediction that almost made me an
instant celebrity. Almost.
Ryan can be consoled at 515-2411 or
sports@technicianstaff.com

Spits

Second-p-Iace showdown...again

State can get ofi‘ to its bestACC start
ever under coach Herb Sendek with a
win tonight.

Matt Middleton
Sports Editor

Just hours before the Wolfpack’s Super Bowl
Sunday showdown with Maryland, Scooter
Sherrill spoke. And as he did, gold teeth no
doubt gleaming, NC. State listened.
“We called a meeting, I didn’t say much,

but Scooter did most of the talking, Julius
[Hodge] too.... [they were] saying ‘We haven’t
won here since 1989. That’s a long time,’ and
Scooter got us focused three or four hours be—
fore the game,”fellow senior Marcus Melvin
explained.It was time for a change.”
Indeed, State went out and put together

maybe its best game of the season in an 81
69 defeat of the Terrapins.
“A good road Win over a great team — it

might have been our most complete game,”
Melvin said. “I’m proud of the whole team.”
The Wolfpack picked a good time to do so

in becoming the first ACC team other than
Duke to win more than one conference road
game. Now, with second place on the line,
State (12—5, 5—2 ACC) hosts Wake Forest (13—
4, 4~3) tonight at 9 pm. in the RBC Center, a
place where the Pack hasn’t lost all year.

State could get off to its best ACC start since
the conference expanded to nine teams in the
1991—92 season with a victory over the No.
16 Demon Deacons.
“We still have over half the conference in

front of us so we have to stay true and keep
focused,” said coach Herb Sendek, keeping
things in perspective.
That’s exactly what his team successfully

did before the big road win Sunday.
“This game was important, I needed to

make sure [everyone] knew that,” Sherrill
explained after the win.

‘ Sendek noted the significance of the play-
ers-only gathering.
“In their minds it was very important be—

cause they obviously spoke about that after
the game,” Sendek said.
Equally important for the team will be de-

‘. Talesofa first half

N.C.State can end the first halfofthe ACC season
a at 6-2 with a victory over Wake Forest tonight,
which woulvd be the best ACC start ever under

" current coach Herb Sendek

1 1996-97 0~8
1997-98 2-6
1998-99 3-5
199942000 5-3 ,
2000-2001 2—6 ,
2001-2002 5-3

53‘2002-2003
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fending its homecourt. State already owns a
home win over a top— 15 club, having downed
Georgia Tech 76—72 on Jan. 24.
Riding an 11-0 start, the Deacs climbed as

high as No. 4 in the nation before falling at
Texas, which kick-started a four—game losing
streak that culminated with a five—point loss
at Florida State. That setback left the Deacs
2-3 in the ACC, but the streak didn’t necessar-
ily mean WFU was playing poorly, according
to Sendek.

“Ifyour only barometer is wins and losses, I
guess you could paint it that simplisticly...they
had a challenging stretch of their schedule,”
Sendek said. “We know they’re one of the
best teams in the country, and we’re going
to have to be on our very, very best Wednes—
day night.”
The Deacs, whose top three scorers are

sophomores or freshman, downed UNC in
a triple-overtime classic earlier in the year, a
win that coach Skip Prosser might have think
gotten into their heads and contributed to
the losing streak.

“It’s not like we have a team with a bunch
of veteran guys that know how to handle ev—
eryone telling them they’re the greatest thing
since Cherrios,” he said.

Senior staff writer Jon Page contributed to
this story

The ballIS in ourc0urtPrednction:N.c State 79, Wake Forest 74
jw‘orrenswmv

DEFENSIVELY:
”Overtime, man—to—man [defense] has kind of been our thing,”State coach Herb Sendek
said Monday.”|f we have to play some 2-3 zone, we do.” Such has been the Wolfpack’s
defensive strategy lately, including a large dose of zone Sunday against Maryland.State
held theTerrapins to under 70 points and has allowedjust one opponent (Duke) to score
over 75 points all year.
Edge: NC. State

j‘r'éWake F01e51,1a1111e. , 15 mflthe latest APpelt1sted by a111:; oleVlalscorers11131111 , ,
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TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Scooter Sherrill lays in two of his six points in a two-point loss to UNC. State
can garner a two-game stranglehold on second place with a win tonight.

INTANGIBLES:
State is back in the friendly confines of the RBC Center, where it hasn’t lost all year, but
the last team to beat the Pack in its own building was Wake.With a road win at Maryland
50.4375 inunday, State seems poised to take the next step into to the upper-echelon of
the league for the remainder of the year and can do just that with a home win tonight.
Edge: NC. State 9

Wrestling features a double-dose of Garrens

Jay Kohler
Senior Staff Writer

Two wrestlers.
In their freshman year, they both had

the only wins against a strong Oklahoma
team. In their first collegiate matches,
they pinned their opponents.
Looking at the start of their careers

at NC. State, the pair might as well be
twins. In fact, theyire brothers f1 not
twins — and the two are quite different,
except for the will and the drive that they
possess to win.
Scott Garren, a red—shirt senior, and

Zach Garren, a true freshman, are finally
together on the same wrestling team, and
they’re ready to start making waves not
only in the ACC but at a national level.
Scott currently has a record of 12-2 this
season, while his younger brother is sit-
ting at 10—9.
But Zach has been winning big matches

as of late, downing Austin David of na—
tional power Oklahoma and Daren Burns
of UNC—Greensboro.
“You come to college and you don’t

think about wrestling a team as good as
Oklahoma,” Zach said. “Then, it actually
happens and to get a win out of it, it’s a
very good win.”
Growing up, the pair never really wres—

tled each other. Scott is roughly four years
older than Zach, and he was usually too
big and too old to make it a fair match.
Now, the height and the weight advantage
goes to Zach, who sprouted his SOphO-
more year of high school. Zach currently
wrestles in the 19_7-pound weight class
and has nearly four inches on his brother,
who has wrestled in the 157-pound class
while at NCSU. ‘

“I’ve been wrestling well,” Scott said.
“I had a good performance in Las Vegas

[in December]. If onlyI could get healthy
and stay healthy, I don’t think there is
anyone out there better than me. At the
end of the season, I want to be standing
on that All-American podium.”
Zach does hope that the injury bug,

which has chased his brother throughout
his college career doesn’t end up biting
him as well. Scott was unable to wrestle
in the Oklahoma match due to contin—
ued problems with his knee. During his
sophomore season, Scott had wrenched
his knee during a match hard enough to
tear his ACL and PCL.
“I’m getting older and I’m about as

fragile as a Faberge egg, but that’s the
nature of the beast,” Scott said. “You just

Scott Garren,whose brother is also on the team, works to pin his Maryland foe.
hope things are going to go your way in
the long run.”

It has been a slow start for Zach so far
in college, but now, halfway through this
season, things are really starting to heat
up for him. At one point, after a tough
overtime loss against Vinroy July of Caro-
lina, Zach was 5—9. He has rebounded to
win five straight and as he has adjusted to
the collegiate level of competition. Zach’s
brother has helped speed his adjustments
to the college arena.

“It really helps having someone you
know,” Zach said. “You know how it is
going away from home for the first time,
and [Scott] has definitely helped me with
[this level of] wrestling.”

ROB BRADLEY/TECHNICIAN Q

As far as what the future holds, the Gar-
ren brothers are dead-set on competing
and winning at the highest level. Scott
may want to be an All—American in this,
his final season, but Zach also hopes to
be there. .

“I want to make it to be able to see him
on the All-American platform,” Zach said.
“I want to be able to go to nationals at the
end of this year.” .
Although this is the first time the two

brothers have been on the same team, it will
also be the last. Next year, Zach will be on
his own, making his own name for himself
in NC. State wrestling history. Scott gradu-
ates in May and is thinking about entering.
the Air Force. \
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